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Virgin Land Given to Northeastern
Northeastern and the Illinois Nature Conservancy recently received a gift of approximately 50 acres of virgin grassland. The land was
donated by Louis, David, and Myer Gensburg, all
former Chicago Real Estate dealers . The Gensburg brothers have retired to Beverly Hills,
Calif., and have liquidated their other holdings in
Chicago.
The land is located in the Markham area and
is part of a 100 acre prairie. Mr. Robert Betz of
the Biology department played a major role in
acquiring the property . He described the prairie
as a beautiful grassland, where wild species of
plants and animals flurish . There are 155 varieties of plants on the land, and a variety of
animal life, including the little green snake,

which is near extinction as a prairie reptile·.
The conservancy and Northeastern are trying
to buy the remaining 50 acres of the 100 acre
plot. In order to do so, they are trying to raise
$90,000 and have applied for a grant of
$200,000 from the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation. Besides using the money to buy the
remaining portion of the prairie, a small amount
will be used to erect a fence around the area, to
kept out snowmobils, vandals and plant
poachers.
This land has never been plowed, and is an
excellent example of what Illinois was like
before the white man came. The university hopes
to keep the land in its prese nt condition for
future generations.

Presidential Elections will be held Feburary 9 & 10 . Senate
Elections will be held on Feburary 15 & 16 . Petitions must be in the
Senate Office, E- 205, no later than Friday, Feburary 4.
Campaigning cannot start until petitions are in and approved, which
will be sometime during the week of Feburary 7.
The President's responsibilites are as follows:
a) to preside over Student Senate meetings and call spec ial
meetings when necessary
b) to preside over the meetings of the Student Community
c) to preside over all impeachment proceedings, except when he is
being impeached
d) to nominate members for student-faculty committees with the
concurrence of a simple majority of t he Student Senate
e) to suspend and remove committee members from the
respective committees, when necessary, with the concurrence of a
simple majority of the Student Senate
f) to fill, by appointment, vacancies of the Student Senate and its
related committees and councils when they arise. All of these
appointments must be carried with the concurrence of a simple
majority vote of the Senate
g) to create committees and appoint to that committee a
chairman with the concurrence of a simple majority of the Senate
h) to approve or veto all major Senate legislation under the
following procedure:
1) Every major act passed by the Student Senate shall before it
becomes a law, be presented to t he President of the Student Senate.
If he approves, he shall sign it, and thereupon it shall become law·
but if he does not approve, he shall return it with his objection t~
the Senate which shall have it recorded in t he minu tes of the Senate
and procede to reconsider the act. If then, 2/3 of the members
elected agree to pass the same, it shall become a law not
withstandi ng the objections of t he President.
2) Any bill wh ich shal l not be returned by t he Presiderrt within
10 days (Saturday and Sundays acce pted) after it shall have been
presented to him shall becom e a law in the like manner as if he had
signed it.
i) to participate as a member of the Administration Council
j) to prepare the new business schedule for the Senate meetings
k) to inform, upon the end of his term, his successor of all
matters in which the Presiden t-elect will be involved in upon taking
~~
'
Responsibilities of the Vice-President shall be:
a) to assume the duties of the President in the absence of the
President
b) to arrange for technical assitance of the committees
c) to be responsible for any publication of the Student Senate
d) to inform, upon the end of his term, his successor of all
matters in which the Vice-President-elect will be involved in upon
taking office
'
The Treasurer shall:
a) authorize expenditures of the Student Senate funds at the
direction of the Student Senate
b) advise all Student Senate Committees of their financial status
c) present to the Student Senate a full financial report at the end
of each academic term
d) serve on the Student Fee Faculty Committee
e) to explain the records of the Treasury to the Treasurer-elect
The Secratary shall:
a) record the minutes of the Student Senate meeting and the
Student Committee meetings
b) modify Senators of regular and special meetings
c) prepare a summary of minutes for publication
d) form a secretarial staff to assist the secretary in carrying out
the du ties of secretary
e) prepare from the proceedings of prior Senate meetings, the old
business schedules for the Senate meetings
f) prepare all major acts passed by the Senate for the signature of
the President
g) compile Student Senate minutes for t he academic year with
the purpose of plac ing a copy in the library and keeping a copy for
Student Senate records

Dr. Pedroso Receives Award
On December 10, 1971, a group of students
and membe rs of the Faculty of NIU honored Dr .
Angelina Pedroso, member of the Foreign Language Department with a warm reception at the
North Dining Hall. More than 200 persons,
including President Sachs and other members of
the Administration gather for t his occasion.
Dr. Pedroso has been granted the Outstanding
Educators of America Award Certificate and has
been selected to appear in th e 1971 awards
volume of Ou tstanding Educators of America
which honors the achievements of the nation's
most distinguished college and university teachers and sc ho lars.
In accepting this award, Dr. Pedroso stated:

"I accept this award in the name of my
students and colleagues at Northeaste rn Ill inois
University who have helped me in my development as a teacher.
In my opinion t he great reward in teaching is
the inner satisfaction and pride that the teacher
feels in knowing that he has in some way
contributed to the development of an individual
in more aspects than mere text book learning.
The classroom is a give and take situation, I hope
that I have been able to give to my stud ent at
NIU because I gain daily from my experiences
there."
Th is honor belongs to Northeastern Illinois
University."

PETITION FOR PLACEMENT ON BALLOT

Name of Candidate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Office you are running for, i.e. Pres., Vice-Pres ., Senator, etc. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ID No._______
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Student Signatures

ID ~fo.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

11 .
12.
13.

14.
15.
16.

17.
18.
19.
20.

21. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -22.
23. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -24.
25.
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POLITICS??

oru

by Jim Palmer
We claim to be a Democratic Society where power is supposed to
be of all the people, by all the people, and for all the people, but I
fail to see the existence of such a society. As long as there are
shoeboxes and the " probabil ity of legislation on super highways
leading from state capitals to racetracks," I can see no hope for the
politics of today .
When people cannot trust state officials to carry out their job to
its entirety then these same people made the mistake of putting
them there. For example, our own former Secretary of State
decided, without telling anyone, that he was going to save for a rainy
day. Th e only problem was that he was waiting for another Noah's
Ark to float by .
There is one thing, though, that I feel has been ex ploited more
than anythi ng else and that is the ownership of racetrack stock by
legislators. There is nothing wrong with the way the legislators were
"given this stock; they did not steal from anyone, nor did they hurt
anyone through its acq uisition. Wh at really irked me was that it
seemed a nice form for a bribe. It seems that there are certain people
in the heirarchy of the racetrack boards that feel certain legislation
sho uld or should not be passed, because of a conflict of interests.
Th is is just their way of assuring themselves that they ·will come out
on top. Besides that, there were some officials who were stupid
enough to think that they could fool the Internal Revenue Service.
And these are the people who are supposedly running our country?
It is were up to me and the power of my vote, the only position
that I would vote for, for the majority of legislators in power now,
would be one similar to that of Sanitary Engineers.
How about our friends in Washington ? Well , it took $300 dollars
and a half a ton of food from Japan to the people of Seattle,
Washington, U.S.A., for them to realize that these people were
suffering. Because of mass layoffs in the aerospace industry, twice
the national average of Seattle's work force is unemployed. The
government said that because of the food stamp program already in
effect, no free surplus food could be distributed. Incidentally,
Wash ington produces huge amounts of surplus food that the
government pays farmers not go grow.
Don't get me wrong, I don't dislike all politicians. There are a
couple of decent ones. Now what has to be done is to replace those
shoebox collectors and racetrack stock owners with people we feel
we can trust. I will vote for a person who is out for the good of my
interests as well as his own. I will feel the power of my vote only
when it can be seen in the results of an election. My vote, as well as
yours, (I hope), will be used to change for the better the world of
politics. Illinois' Presidential Primary will be held on March 21st. If
you are not registered to vote, do so now. The earlier we can start to
get the frauds out of the way, the better it will be for us.

To the Print :
I am writing this letter to the
Print, because I am not sure to
whom I should send it. Also, I
want the rest of the school to
read this letter and perhaps help
me in getting what I want.
Northeastern is now a University. I feel that since it is a
university there should be a
wider variety of classes offered
and I don't mean three year;
from now; I mean now!
Under this idea of a wider
variety of classes, I would li ke to
recommend a few. Why don't we
have courses in Witchcraft
~<i,t(t\'1h Wc\5
Astrology, etc.? I know the Circl~
offers these, but since we too are
now a university, how about
{i.~l4ikli~
offering these classes here? Don't
give me a story by saying that
you can't find people to teach
these courses. My aunt is taking
a class in Chicago on ESP, horoscopes, astrology, etc. I know of
at least one Occult shop that is
offering classes in Witchcraft
(history inclu ded). I am sure
_,,,, these people would be pleased to
~-_,,...-· teach these courses to the students here.
Also, why not make them
/ __.,
credi.ted courses. They could be
~-..,_,...,,,,...---~~
considered Psychology, or just
plain Humanities. The Parapsychology Club has the right
idea, so does Seminar in Learning
I, but they are just too disperse.
Why not have one class on this
and one class on that. Don't mix
them into one class, because
there is no chance to learn too
much on one thing.
I sincerely hope that someone, perhaps in the curriculum
dept. reads this letter and gives
me an answer. I would like to
see these courses offered at
Northeastern, and I'm sure that
other people agree. Just think, if
courses like these are offered
the electives you're tryin~
desperatly to fill for graduation
will be easy and interesting t~
complete.

wh,.,:s

t~, 1 fYlr

Chicago boundaries and remains
flocked by suburbanities. OKnow I'll have the suburbanites
jumping down my throat but the
point is these people have generally never ex perienced city
people . The closest they ever
came to being with blacks... is
in school & here we see minorities clustering in one special
corner in the cafeteria. If we
hear the sound of Santana we
back off because we know the
Ricans are having lunch·. Well ,

PRINT

* * * * * * *
this is crap and if you can't see
this then start doing something
like finding out about these people. The Mexicans put out a
journal called El Grito (the cry),
the Blacks have the Black
Scholar and Ebony, and finally
the Puerto Ricans just published
the Rican-which has been on sale
here in our halls last semester
and will be this winter trisemester. (I just wonder how
many people knew about th is
journal ?)

Reading isn't the only way to
learn about the city people, go
out and mingle. Right here at
NIU are some of the staff members of the Rican , yes, here we
have celebrities walking around
and no one knows!!! now you
do .
The Rican, in particu lar, is a
collection of articles, poems, and
feelings by and about Rican s.
Here are aeople coming together
to shape their culture- past, present, and future. And for a buck,

you can read what it's like to
search for your identity when
you're not Black or white, or
American or Latin American ,
It took these people a long
time and a lot of guts to put out
this journal and I just believe it
should be noticed - so NOTICE
IT, Americanos, and take a look
at some of the oppressions you
just might be causing y por favor
gente. Do something about it
before they do!!!

PRINT is a pl.lblication put out weekly by the students of Northeastern
Illinois University. Only the Editors and Columnists are listed in the
staff box because we'd like everyone at Northeastern to feel that they
are a contributor in one way or another. All those who do help with
photography or writing will be given by-lines, unless they request to
remain anonymous. Behind-the-scenes people will be given thanks in
the staff box every few weeks, just to let them know we don't forget
them. Anyone wishing to work for the PRINT, or wanting to contact us
with information should come up to our office in E-214 (above the
North Dining Hall) or call us at ext. 270 or 577. One last word, the
views ex pressed on this recycleable paper do not necessarilly reflect
those of the administration.

POLICY

The PRINT welcomes questions and comments from faculty and
students. Manuscripts should be typed, as concise as possible and signed
by the author. Letters to the Editor should be ad dressed to FORUM.
Rebuttals should be dated no later than two weeks after the original
article. Due to limited space, the PRINT reserves the right to condense,
NOT EDIT, letters. Authors shou ld limit their letters to 300 words.
Guest Editorials should be under 500 words and delivered to the
Ed itor. All copy sent to the PRINT must be typed and signed. Names
withheld by request only. Unsigned articles will not get published for
reasons of liability . FREE CLASSIFIEDS are a service for the students
of Northeastern and are not to be used for free advertisement by
busi ness. FREE CLASSIFIEDS may be turned in to th e envelope
outside the PRINT office. CLASSIF IEDS are run on a weekl y, space
::ivai lable basis.
Deadl ine fo r a Friday issue is the preceeding Monday at 12:00 noon.
NO ARTICLES WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTE R THIS TIME .

EDITORS
Editor .......... .. .................. ................................................ Brian Kilmnick
Managing Editor ....................... ........ .. ....... ....... ................ ... .Cathy Jones
Photography Editor ........ ...... .......... .... ........... ......... .... .. ......Alan Axelrod
Business Manager................ ........ ...... ........... ................. .... Fran Camberis
Secretar ial .... ... ..... ............ .... ....................... Barb Ulman and Jim Palmer
Advisor .......... ..... ...... ..................... .................. .... .... ......... Ely M. Liebow

-----------------...1
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Marcy Williams

The RICAN
by Andrea Zlabis
I think it's an understatement
to call UNI a Chicago schoolsimply because it does not represent the real Chicago (at least
not to me) . It seems we have a
fashion show daily amongst the
sexed as we go off to educate
our minds. Notice real Chicagoans are in minorities-the
freaks, the greasers, blacks, Indians, and of course our "arroz
con "pollo" people-the Puerto
Ricans. No-the-less, NIU is in

tdk~~
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BUT THERE IS A CHOICE

jobs

by Walter Jacobson

1972 SENIORS - INDUSTRY
WANTS YOU

My sincere thanks to all my
dear friends at NIU for your
kindness, thoughtfulness, and
best wishes to me during my
recent illness. May you all be
healthy and happy in a New
Year that, hopefully, will
bring peace to this world.
Betty Beerman

Page 3

Guest Editorial

todays

The Proctor & Gamble Company, the Minnesota Mining and
Manufacturing Company, the
Standard Oil Company, and the
Shell Oil Company are just a few
of the hundreds of top U.S.
corporations who have interviewed at past INTRO conference. The 1972 INTRO conference will be held at the Palmer House in Chicago on March
16 and 17.
Dubbed, "INTRO" because it
introduces college seniors to industry, the interviewing meeting
is sponsored for the 15th con secutive year by the American
Marketing Association's Chicago
Chapter. Over the years, numerous students have found that
all-important, first position
through the INTRO conference.
INTRO gives graduating seniors the chance to interview with
dozens of companies al l in one
location. So students save time
and money.
Interested students should
read the full announcement
posted on the Pl acement bulletin
board. Application blanks are
avai lable in the Placement Office. Registration fee is $5.00
non-refundable.
The deadline for registration
is February 11, 1972.

PR1NT

Donald Page Moore speaking at UNI Jan. 25, 1972.

by David Malek
There are members of the Democratic Party seeking
nomination in the March primary who did not meet with the
slate makers not with the demands of the slatemakers. In
Ch icago, people such as Joe Lundy, Jim Houlihan , Bruce
Douglas and Ron Smith are seeking nomination to run for
~tate legislature, not as party pawns, as their ~pponents, but as
in_dependents, free once elected, to cast a vote in Springfield
without consultation with the office of "Hizzoner, du Mayor."
On the county level is Donald Page Moore, candidate for
state's attorney, opposing two of city hall's henchmen, Ed
Hanrahan and Ray Berg. Don Moore also refused to go before
the slatemakers, leaving him free once elected to bring the
slate_ makers before him, but in a courtroom, on charges
ranging from vote fraud to conflict on interest. (God rest Paul
Powell 's soul.")
But most important is the campaign of Dan Walker and
Neal Eckert, Candidates for governor and lieutenant Governor.
It's. been over a year since Dan Walker started this campaign
against the Democratic political machine's domination.
Although upon starting, known to few, today he ranks even, if
not ahead, of his slated opponent, Paul Simon .
Higher education is in trouble financially and most of the
legislators and the governor do not seem to be concerned
about our prob_lems. Students, faculty, ·and civil service here at
Northeastern are concerned about our economic peril, a
concern we displayed in Springfield last October. When we
were defeated, we promised to meet our opponents at the
polls in March and November. Now that opportunity is here.
It 's not enough to vote for these independent canaidates
all pledged to the interests of higher education. We have toge~
out to work and help them get elected.
Next year, if ~he wrong people get into Springfield, Mayor
Daley will_ see his crosstown expressway, air-port in the lake,
and a cont1~uance of the padded patronage payroll; if the right
people get in, we at Northeastern will see no tuition increases
increased sala~ies, and an all around academic improvement. '
Let us live up to our promise and win at the polls in March
and again November; WE DO HA VE A CHOICE

EC8
Pa rt one of a 2 Part Ser it•~
by James Kanik
Last February the Ecology Club sponsored a letter writing
campaign aimed at convincing the Ontario government to preserve
Quetico Provincial Park as a Wilderness. We were attempting to get
"Primitive" Classification for the park . This classification would
have permanently ended logging, and forbidden roads and motorized
transportation in Quetico. We had a stake in the fight because one of
the logging companies was American owned. We felt that if the
United States can destroy Canada we have a right to try and save it.
Our goal seemed nearly impossible because two of the biggest
logging companies in Canada had logging rights in the Park, Comtar
and Boise Cascade. Another obstacle was the fact that nine out of
the. twelve members of the of the Quetico Advisory Board, which
was to recommend what classification the park should have, were
men more interested in economic development than preservation of
a unique natural resource.
The students and faculty here at Northeastern wrote more than
325 letters to the Advisory Board. In all, more than 4,000 letters
were received by the Board. Because of the tremendous response
that we received here at Northeastern, it was decided tht we ·should
send two representatives to the Advisory Boards bearings in Toronto
on April 14and 15.

Slatemaking is one of those ,-,olitical procedures that almost
everyone hears about but almost no one gets to see. It's a
highly secret procedure used by both political parties to select
their candidates for publ ic office. The only people who see
how it works are the ones who want to run for office and the
ones who decide if it's okay.
The runners are invited to party headquarters by the
deciders for personal, private interviews. Take the Democrats,
for example. The candidates file into ·a meeting room one by
one, bearing statistics they will use for selling themselves to
the top of the party hierarchy . The door to the Emerald
meeting room closes and the questioning begins: - What kind
of support do you have ? - What are your qualifications for the
office you seek? - How much money do you have, or can you
get? - Will you run for any office the party suggests? - Will
you give unequivocal support to the entire Democratic ticket?
Some of the candidates may be asked other questions
designed to test their loyalty and commitment to the party .
They may be asked, for example, if they support the
patronage system. When the interviews are over, the highest of
the high among the deciders form themselves into a smaller
group. There is County President George Dunne and
Congressmen Ralph Metcalfe and Dan Rostenkowski.
Aldermen Tom Keane, Vito Marzullo and Claude Holman .
And Assessor P.J. Cullerton . They go into Mayor Daley's
private office on the second floor of the Sherman House and
there they make the final decision . They talk about things like
religion, race, and ethnic background. And about how loyal a
candidate may be once he gets into office. Mayor Daley
presides, but contrary to the general notion that he just draws
up a list of names and passes it around for automatic approval,
Mr. Daley listens to his advisers and may even change his mind
on occasion to accommodate their thinking. Then whatever
frowns there may be are wiped off the faces and the smiles are
plastered on. And the inner group comes out of Daley's office
to tell the rest of the group who the candidates are to be. And
they all say "aye" and a few days later thousands of names
appear on the nominating petitions. The ballots are made up
and the voters get to choose. If that's what you call a choice.

REGISTER

AND
VOTE!

We arrived in Toronto on April 13. The following morning at
10: 30 am the Hearl ng was to begin . As the members of the
Comm!ttee filed in we saw how tough the fight would be. The
Comm1tte~ was _mad~ up of entirely of businessmen and politicians.
No ecologists, b1olog1sts, foresters, or. any other type of scientist was
on the Committee. It was soon learned that only one member was a
canoeist, canoeing being one of the major recreational activities in
Quetico.
We discussed the advisability of presenting an oral brief on behalf
of U NIC with leaders· of various Canadian conservation
organizations. They suggested that we present a special bridf in view
of the fact that all of the briefs sent from UNI were not put into the
record and were merely counted as letters. We asked the Committee
Secre:ary t~~ reason for this and he stated that many of the letters
contained httle knowledge of the subject and little thought about
it.,,
As the hearings progressed it soon became apparent that at the
most we had four or five members of the committee who were in
favor of at least some type of protection of Quetico. We realized
that the only thing that could sway this "stacked" committee was an
overwhelming amount of public support for the Primitive
classification of Quetico. The only briefs that were not in favor of
Primitive classification were those of the lumber and mining
interests. Of the more than 60 oral briefs presented, more than 90%
were in favor of Primitive classification.
· The thing that made these briefs so impressive was the wide
variety of people who were joined together to fight for Quetico.
There were lawyers, doctors, housewives, scientists, canoe outfitters,
teachers, photographers, and both high school and college students,
all of these people joined together to fight for a wilderness that
many have never seen. There were many briefs by various Canadian
conservation groups but the briefs that were most effective were
those given by individuals. The organizations presented reams of
scientific facts but it was the GUT EMOTIONS of the individuals
that made the greatest impression on the Ontario Government.

YR Convt•ntion

in Ft• b rua rv
The Illinois College Republican Federation will hold its
annual convention in Decatur, Illinois, at the Orlando Hotel,
the weekend of February 18-20.
The convention, which will
include election of officers for
1972-1973, a beauty contest,
parties, discussion of current issues in the state and nation, and
a culmination banquet, should
also have several congressmen,
senators, and state officials who
can be questioned by the delegates. Total cost of the convention should be less than
$15.00 for the weekend.
This convention is open to
any UNI student in the Young
Republican club. Membership in
the club and information about
the upcoming convention can be
obtained by calling Kathy
Wanders, club president, at
774-5047. Anyone who can supply transportation to Decatur
should also contact Miss Wanders at the above number, or
leave a note in the YR mailbox
on the second floor above the
cafeteria.
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"If Found . . :'
Noted geographer and explorer Lee Mishkin is now feared
lost in the wilds of the savage
Amundsen Jungle. Mishkin, who
gained fame by leading a group
of youthful NIU students on an
expedition to discover Milwaukee (April 18, 1971), went
into the Amundsen Jungle on
January 11th to study the habits
and customs of the mysterious
and primitive Amundsen Vikings.
At last report Mishkin, who
kept in contact with the outside
world by radio, was on a hilltop
completely surrounded by hostile Vikings. "Everything was
okay until I showed them my
Roosevelt clas-s ring?" the explorer is quoted as saying. In his
last transmission Lee Mishkin
admitted his ammunition (6 lb.
physical geography books and
sling psychrometers) was running low and that he couldn't
hold out much longer. The transmission was suddenly broken
after the sentence, "Let me go
or I'll cry!"
A commando unit of Mishkin's fellow NIU classmates is
now forming to go into the
Jungle after him . Volunteers are
asked to contact Carol Hall,
President of the NIU Geography
Club and 1st volunteer. ·
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Concert Tickets Available

hujambo

Northeastern Illinois University is offering ten dollar season
tickets for four concerts to be
held in the auditorium of the
university, 8 p.m., February 22,
March 8, March 27, and May 15.

rafil<i
by Debbie Washington

Ezio Flagello, Metropolitan
Opera bass, appears February
22. Although still in his thirties,.
Flagel lo has acquired a large
following not only as an opera
singer but also as guest artist
with nearly all the major
symphony orchestras in th is
country.
I Solisti Di Zagreb, a chamber
orchestra of twelve Yugoslavian
virtuosi, performs March 6.

William Schutt

...from NiReria. It is believed to symbolize Unity .

by Debbie Washington
Belated Black Happy New Year to All of You!
What's happening, Brothers and Sisters? I am gl ad to see so many
of us attending the winter trimester at N.I.U. Although some of us
are here on conditional terms, we must not allow this system of
oppression to get us down. Sometimes things get rough and we
. forget what we are about and what it takes to survive. We are
Somebody and with faith in ourselves, our people, and our cause
Irving llmer
Two chamber music concerts "We Shall Overcome Someday." Therefore, as words of departure, I
by pianist. William Schutt, as- offer this poem, with Black love and devotion to my Black Brothers
sistant professor of music at and Sisters on campus.
Northeastern; violinist Irving
A MESSAGE for MY PEOPLE.
1lmer, head of strings at the
University of Kentucky, Lexing- Have Faith in Thyself,
ton, and guest artists wi ll be
given March 27 and May 15. When darkness overcomes fame
Guest artist for the May 15
And forlorn hope is not your ai m,
concert is clarinetist Stanley When Father Time tarnishes the radiance
of success
Davis.
Tickets may be obtained by And fate resides at the gate of progress.
sending one's name, address, and
phone number along with check Have Faith in Thyself,
or money order to Northeastern
All is never lost,
Ill inois University, Bryn Mawr at Observe doubt as a hurdleSt. Louis Ave., Chicago 60625,
to jump is no cost.
attention of the Commuter Cen- Have faith in thyself and darkness is
ter Activities Board-Co ncert
overcome,
Series.
With the absence of faith,
No battle is easily won.

essence!

Basement apartment for rent. 3½
rooms - $100 . Must buy 2½ rms
wall-to-wall carpet for $35. 5 blocks
from UNI, Call Steve, 588-2754

by SCOTT ROUDEBUSH

R-E-S-P-E-C-T - find out what this means to me - find out what
this means to yourself, sometime ....
Somehow, during the last trimester, due to the very obviousness
of it, I avoitled writing about two of the things that took up much of
my time: student teaching and janitoring. So to go intQ either one
now might really be anticlimatic. But I might mention that, where
the problems seemed to lie in each, was in the lack of that
important, intangible commodity, RESPECT.
Student teaching was not too bad - great commentary on my
past term's work, huh? Why would I feel this way? Could it have had
anything to do with the fact that one of my "co-operating" teachers
lacked that RESPECT for me as not only a potential teacher, and a
student teacher - but even as a fellow human being? HI NT: if yo u
aren't getting along with . one of your "co-operating" teachers
already, if you're student teaching now, of course, don't be afraid to
CHANGE! Later may be too late ....
As far as janitoring goes, I saw (and continue to see} a definite
presence of this "lack," which represented an ever-present
temptation last term to write something like, "Hey, out there, don't
you think when you throw your crap al I over the halls, the
megaforms, the entire school? Don't you realize that your won
personal neglience makes it necessary to hire extra clean-up people,
who in turn must take extra time away from regular duties to clean
up your extravagant messes, which costs YOU a helluva lot of
money?"
But, somehow, as I said, I avoided the temptation to say that.
One final word on respect. I've had a certain amount of respect
for the law and its representatives for a long while .. . but things do
happen to cloud this respect considerably. Like driving along
between 20-25 mph, and suddenly seeing the ol' familiar blue light
close behind, and seeing Happy Harry da cop's brother, Clark, come
swaggering up to the car and hit you with the latest police jargon he
heard on the Saturday morning cartoon shows. But when he lays
that ticket on you - that completely erroneous "38 in a 20" which
he needed to complete his morning - RESPECT slowly ebbs from
your personal philosophy on life ... not to even consider the scary
fact that he might stop you in the same manner that next two
mornings in a row, just as arbitrarily, until you run out of bond
cards and bail money: or the fact that in traffic violations you're
guilty until you .can elaborately prove your innocence; or that,
maybe, in more serious arrests, you might receive parallel treatment
regardless of parallel innocence .. ..
At any rate, welcome back to a new trimester at Northeastern
from the Print and this column, even though belatedly; we're sorry
about that, but try to remember: have a little respect. This may be
"just the Print," but it still comes out every term, problems
notwithstanding, whether you, out there, offer to help, or not.

Black Love,
Debbie

Healtli Service H,urs
As .of Monday, j anuary 24, 1972, the Health Service will
remain open until 8:00 pm, Monday through Friday .
We welcome to our staff, Miss Carol Lynn Gersack, R.N.,
who will be on duty each afternoon.

PLANS CHANGE?
CAREER TRAINING
MEANS
It wasn't built in a day.

JOBS
SPECIAL PROGRAMS
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS

GLENLAKE
VOLKSWAGEN
6035 N. BROADWAY
BR 5-3500

Open Eves . &.
Closed Sun . ~

.___ _ _ __

- - - - - - - - - --

- WORLD FAMOUS -

PIZZA IN THE PAN
"eat it with a knife & fork"
(IT'S THICK)

visit our ®lh f£11glisl7 dining room

2727 W. HOWARD STREET
OPEN MON-SAT 11 :00 A.M. • SUNDAY 2:00 P.M.
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Sachs Deposits Funds
•

music
Recently I was blessed with another pleasant
evening's entertainm ent courtesy of A&M
Records. This time it was a young man by the
name of Tim Weisberg, who is some kind of good
flautist. As a matter of fact, he's about the best
I've seen in a long time.
Tim's playing is a fine combination of jazz and
classical styles with his own little licks thrown in
for good measure. It has a lyrical quality that
flows smooth and sweet, like honey. He could do
either incredibly fast trills and runs, or let a single
note hang suspended in the air indefinitely. He
could. make the sound of his flute swirl around
you, or send a series of notes out like line drives to
your ears.
Backing Tim was a quartet of ridiculously good
jazz based musicians: Bart Hall, drums ; Dave
Parlota, bass; Arte Johnson, guitar; and Lynn
Blessing, vibes; Although Bart Hall and Dave

by DANA MENTGEN

Parlota were more than competent, the real
standouts {besides Tim) were Lynn Blessing and
Arte Johnson. Arte's guitar playing was quick,
fluid and to-the-point; No overly-long solos. Just
exceptional work that wou Id give many of the
"superstar" guitarists a few sleepless nights. Lynn
set the air shimmering with his vibes; he handled
t~e four mallets as though they were extensions of
his hands.
Th~ only. complaints I have about Mr. Weisberg
and friends 1s some weak arranging and that their
wet was way too short - only three songs. I, for
one, could have listened for a lot longer.
It really seems a shame that critics, radio, and
th_e public in general are overlooking somebody
with as much talent as Tim Weisberg. I fervently
hope that he gets better known than he is now,
'cause he's just too good to be lost in the shuffle.

LOST AND FOUND
The following itmes have been turned in to the Lost and Found
which is located at the check room below the North Dining Hall.
A Glenbrook North High School ring-girls-initials LLV-1967.
W. A. Wilson, your Blue Cross & Blue Shield card.
Lee Magno, your CNA Insurance Policy .
E. Mach, records and books left from last trimester in your
carrel I.
Books belonging to the following: J. Antonaci, Mildred Stillmank, Glenn Kruse, Judy Gondek, Greg McClure, RoseM ary Demos,
Crespo Hector, Mirna Flores and Rita Buth .
A package of yarns and crochet needle.
A pair of woman's shoes.
A blanket.
A metal file cabinet.
Several loose house and car keys.
If you belong to these items, please come down to the check
room and claim them. There also are several unmarked books and
~iscellaneou: hats, scarves, and gloves. If you lost . something (or
find something), please come downstairs and tell the attendants
about it. We're here to help you.

3314 W. FOSTER
CHICAGO 478-1490
732 ELM ST.
WINNETKA 446-7343

(lower'Level of the Fell Mall)

STEREO LP's

Swing during semester break! One
week in Hawaii (Honolulu, Maui,
Hi lo) April 22-29. $299 .00 All inclusive (except meals) Double occupancy . Contact Nancy at 465-2491
For Sale: Two matched Italian Provincial green-on-gold chairs _ Natural ,
stained wood arms, accents. Original ly worth nearly $200 new, sell tor
$50 apiece, or $85 the pair. Both
equally good condition . Contact
Scott in PRINT office, or Call
539-5023.

.

Lost : brown wallet in A- wing john .
Please return - valuable identification . Call Cathie, MU 5-0098 or
return to carrel six .
Ideal room to rent: private home, W.
Rogers Park. 10 min . to UNI. Washer
and dryer . Light Kitchen priv. Sepa rate shower stall. Ext. 334 or RO
4-4448. Reasonable . Female preferred.
Wanted: bass player - experienced,
serious, talented , FUNKY tor established 3-man hard r.ock band. We
have 8 yrs. exp. each . Call Tom,
878-2861

I,

Wanted : People to dance and enjoy
t he Big-MAC Marathon mixers, Feb.
4, 11, 18 at the North Park Hotel.
AXE
For Sale : Polaroid camera model 320
with flash attachment. Like new only used twice . For quick sale will
sell tor $35.00. Call or see Cathy at
the PRINT office.
1965 Buick Le Sabre , 4 dr. hard top.
Power steering, power brakes . Factory air conditioning·. Many extras.
Original owner. 625-3212

The deposit of Northeastern
Illinois University funds in the
Independence Bank of Chicago,
7636 South Cottage Grove Ave.,
was the occasion of a recent
ceremony in the office of Northeastern President Jerom e Sachs,

Club Italia,10 Ba1llJUet
a Tasty Affair
With the exception of the oil and vineger salad being served at the
beginning of the meal, the second annual .Club Italiano banquet at
the Como Inn was an Italian affair. Nineth guests, among them
students, parents, faculty and Dr. and Mrs. Sachs, attended the
banquet. The meal featured "Lasagna" a series of pasta, and cheese
layers topped with meat sauce. But it was the "Lambrusco," a
spark ling semi-sweet red wine from the northern Italian provence of
Emilia, the received the encores.
Following the meal, Dr. John Maher, (Linguistics) and Mr.
Thomas Hoberg, (English) were awarded honorary membership in
Northeastern's Club Italiano for their cultural contributions as guest
lecturers on several occasions before Club.
Miss Frances Calabrese, president of the Club Italiano presented
this year's Club officers: Diane Fuggiti, vice-president; Dorina
Giannese, . secretary; Anna Muscarello, treasurer; Michael Abruzzini
sergeant-at-arms.
' '
A slide program of Venice and the surrounding region, presented
by Dr. Maher, preceded the lively entertainment. Laura Jean Zerlay
and Lenny Goldberg presented a musical program to the delight of
all present including a waiter, undoubtedly a ~eptuagenarian, who
couldn 't help join the festivities with a dancing exhibition. Dr.
Galassi's recitation of "Mia Carlotta" added to the evening's
merriment.
Plans for the Winter trimester of 1972 include: a Cultuhl Field
Trip, an Ital ian Movie on Campus, Guest Speakers, a Pizza- Bake
Sale. All Northeastern students are invited to join Club Italiano and
participate in the Club 's activities.

$3.19
8 TRACK-CASSETTES _l-\, ·· ,GIANT HAMBURGERS
REELS
64 Oz. Pit~lte, .of Millef'i Beet if.95
$4.95
1969 Nova S.S. 396-375 H .P. Turbo
Hydro ; lo miles . 678-8123.

. ·_i.

.

L I ~ OR DARK

CASUAL & COZY
ROARIMG FIREPLACES

COMPLETE LINE OF

• GREAT SATURDAY &
SUNDAY BRUNCH
11 A.M. - 3 P.M .
Steak & Eggs, potatoes.
english muffins, HARVEY
WALLBAMGER, Screwdriver,
Bloody Mary or juice, &
coffee or tea ... only $1.95

NO ONE SELLS
PANASONIC FDR LES
ELECTRONIC BOX OFFICE
CHICAGOLANDS CONCERT CENTER

• BARBECUE RIBS
& CHICKEN

• BRATWURST & OTHER
"GREAT" CHARCOAL
BROILED ITEMS

PANASONIC®
(i)TJCl6t.f PallNS

second from left. Shown with
Dr. Sachs are Alvin Boutte, left,
president of Independence Bank;
Ann Smith , Sachs' admi nistrative assistant, and Millard Robbins, vice president and director
of the bank.

• PEANUTS IN THE StiELL
• COCKTAILS
& HOT DRINKS
"Proce, For The Student's Budget '

2741 W. Howard St. 973-0990

1447 N. Wells 664-2393

• Open from Lunch till 2 AM 7 0dv, a Week• AMPLE FREE PARKING

Speakers
Bureau
The public information office
of Northeastern Ill inois University, Bryn Mawr at St. Louis
Ave., announces the formation
of a speakers' bureau through
which school, civic, religious,
and other organizations oan obtain the services of Northeastern
faculty members as speakers.
Among the topics covered by
the avai lable speakers are student protests, the new sexual
morality, world federalism
.international
.
'
relations, American
popular culture, and child development and psychology.
Interested persons should call
Gerald Cannon at 583-4050 extension 518.
'

---
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masucamba!
by MIGUEL A. RIOS &
HECTOR LUIS ROSARIO

by Greg Kmiec

and the .\nu·riean 1lt•111ot·raeY
There have been many times when the Puerto Rican people,
oppressed by a few whites who speak for an control the majority in
the United States, have had to shut up so that we would not make
our oppressors angry. There have been many times when we Puerto
Ricans have lost our identity as a people with a distinct rich culture
history and language so that the oppression against us would not b~
intensified. We, ~owever, have come to realize that by doing so, we
have not only dishonored ourselves and reinforced the oppressors,
but have also done disservice to those who seek the truth .
What is the truth? The truth is that the American institutions have
institutionalized a bunch of insidious lies about the Puerto Rican
people, and thereby we have not only lost our precious island, but
also our humanity by losing our identity, our culture, and historical
past.
We have been dehumanized as we are coerced into feeling
ashamed about our heritage, or our forefathers, in whose place the
"great-white-foreones" must be revered . We are maliciously told that
there is no history, literature or culture to be taught about us, for we
~ave none. One would have to be too naive to believe such a stupid
lie. We suffer the cruelest genocide : we are systematically robbed of
and forced out of our treasure island, compelled to accept a
language, a culture and a say of life - none of which arc ours - only
to finally become discarded as refuse that has no purpose in the
American system. We are kept unemployed, on welfare rolls, in the
ghettoes, ignorant and out of the educational institutions and finally
denied political participation in government so that we cannot
~rcvent being exploited . Ironically, all this ignominy is perpetrated
in the sacred name of democracy by a few whites who control
everything - every body - in this nation they call great. Great for
whom?
We Puerto Ricans want to liberate our island and our mind so
that we can return - free!
These facts need no footnotes , only investigation by all those
who wish to liberate their minds from the insidious false
"education" prevailing in the classrooms of bigoted professo;s who
with basty steps along the halls, carry their prepost~rous
well-contrived lies in their neatly prepared notes. But bigoted
professors arc not the only polluters of minds. The biased news
reporter, the unscrupulous or racist researcher who must satisfy his
"kicks" of sadism in misrepresenting the facts about the Puerto
Rican way of life, and lastly, but not least, the corrupt political boss
- all must have their ill, unwanted influence on our Puerto Rican
life removed, terminated. They must be expelled from the free
thinking mind . Para siempre!!
POST-DATA:

The next colum will be a continuation of the last MASUCAMBA
of last trimester - Dec. 2. Again, we will be entitled FOCUS:
EDUCATION AND THE MINORITIES.
IMPORTANT :

Be on the look-out for ~he bulletin entitled "QUE ONDEE
SOLA" which, when roughly translated means Let It (our Flag -- the
flag of Puerto Rico) Fly Alone!!! The editor-in-chief is Chuck Torre.
More information will be presented in the future .

A lot of things have happened since our last
issue. So, we'll take first things first.
FIRST: President Crowley resigned at the
Senate's rast meeting last trimester because he was
graduating. So, J. Gaughan, the V.P., assumed
office as President and is now serving in that
capacity .
SECOND: A lot of comment about my last
article has come to my attention since it appeared .
Let me refresh your memory: it was about Honest
Jay Cunneen's plan to hire a student lobbyist. You
would not believe how misinterpreted that article
was. All I wanted to do was to remind everyone
that they still had a Senate. A quick survey I took
a week prior showed that 50% surveyed thought
we didn't have a Senate and the other 50% didn't
care if we did or not. I just meant to get people
talking; I gave them a name they could use as a
starting point, that is all . The student lobbyist
incident was jsut a small view of the total person .
THIRD: Now that a lot more people are
talking, I'd like to give you something more to talk

Tht•alt·r Trai11i11~ Pro~ra111
Four eastern un ivers1t1es
members of the League of Pro'.
fessional Theater Training Programs, have joined together for
the second year to hold individua l auditions and interviews
at the same location for potential candidates for their undergraduate and graduate programs.
Auditions and interviews wil I
be held Friday, February 4;
Saturday, February 5; and Sunday, February 6, at the Hotel
LaSalle in Chicago, Il l., by Boston, Brandeis, Carnegie-Mellon
and Temple Universities.
School representatives con ducting the auditions and interviews will be James Nicholson,
academic coordinator BostonCharles Moore, direct~r of th~
graduate acting training program, Brandeis; Earle Gister,
head of the drama department,
Carnegie-Mellon, and Dr. Paul S.
Hostetler, chairman of the
theater department, Temple.
Boston and Carnegie-Mellon
will hold auditions for undergraduate students while Boston
Brandeis and Temple will hold
auditions and interviews for
graduate students.
Boston, Brandeis and Temple
all offer a Master of Fine Arts
degree in design-technical direction, directing and acting . Bran-

2 Tiger-striped kittens need good
home. Litter trained, 7 wks. old.
FREE . Call 588-8984

For Sale: One Magnavox reel-to-reel,
3-speed tape recorder. Probably
worth about $125 new, or more;
tapes (includes microphone) and
plays - everything WORKS! Needs
cleaning, a little work . Contact Scott
in PRINT office, or Call 539-502i

$25.00

T.H INK SUMMER DURING.
WINTER BREAK
PLAN NOW FOR A SUMMER OF
CREATIVITY AND SELF EXPRESSION

IN ISRAEL

Israel summer programs
Kibbutz, Tours, Archaeology,
University, Arts, Dance, Hebrew

BUSINESS COLLEGE
• SECRETARIAL
• BUS. ADMIN.
• STENOGRAPHIC
• ACCOUNTING
• COMPTOMETRY
• BOOKKEEPING
•SHORTHAND
• TYPEWRITING

Sherut La' am
Year program combining
a study of Hebrew and
teaching or working on
kibbutz or in a
development town.

Two people really together, laughing,

D a Y and even in g classes
' enroll. any time _ Diploma
awarded - Co -ed - Free
placement service _ Veteran
Approved .
1

E~·T . OVER 50 YEARS

loving, looking for tomorrow.

See for yourself our selection of
quality rings.
To assure your satisfaction we will
exchange or refund full value.
You won't be hassled at Hollands .

2405 W. ARMITAGE, CHGO.
ARmitage 6-1788

"t:e;~okl;- - - - - ,

•

WOODFIELD

•

EVERGREEN

•

LAKEHURST

!

119 N. WABASH
Zip

Tommy Straightarrow

deis and Temple additionally offer the Master of Fine Arts
degree in playwriting.
Carnegie-Mellon and Boston
offer a Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree in acting and Boston additionally offers a Master of Fine
Arts degree in theater education .
In terested students should
write to the theater departments
at the respective schools for application forms and audition appointments: Boston University ,
Boston, Mass., 02215; Brandeis
University, Waltham, Mass.,
02154; Carnegie-Mellon University, Pittsburgh, Pa., 15213, and
Temple University, Philade lphia,
Pa., 19122.

NO_RTHWESTER

•P-;a; ; ~
Name
Phone
Address
City
State

about. Out of the 29 members of the Senate
myself included, I rate only 2 Senators a~
performing their duties, as the phrase goes, above
and beyond the call. They are Jay Cunneen and
Pat Szymczak. ~erving on innumerable
committees, both past and present, they have
taken time to serve on some of the hard-working,
non-glamorous ones. Usually, if there's a
committee no one can find time to serve on the
chairmanship eventually finds its way to eith;r of
these 2.
But don't get the idea they serve on unwanted
committees. Their names have appeared on such
important committees. as the Legislative Liaision
Committee (to override the budget cut) and the
Commuter Center Board (delegating space in the
new buildings).
FOURTH : Senate meetings are being held every
Thursday at 1 :00 PM in E-205, above the
cafeteria. Everyone is welcome. Come up to talk,
or come up just to listen.
NEXT WEEK: PRE-ELECTION REPORT

-

I

J_ _

ISRAEL PROGRAMS
220 S. State Street
Chicago, Illinois 60604
939-6427

________.,
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Where Can You &et

Women's Volleyball Team Wins
Again
For the 2nd consecutive year,
Northeastern Illinois University
Wo mens ' Varsity Volley ball
Team has captured first place in
the State Volleyball Tournament. Southern Illinois University has played hostess both
years. Though last year it was
considered only the S.1.U . Invitational , this year it was officially named the Ill inois State Volleyball Tournament.
The tournament was double
el imination . U.N.I. played the
Univ. of Ill inois (Champaign ),
Chicago Ci rcle and SIU . We lost
to SIU 17-15, 10-15 and 15-6,
constituting our first loss. Circle
and UN I played for first place of
the losers bracket to compete in
the fi nals. UNI won in two
games.
Northeastern played their
best games of the season for the
tournament champ ionsh ips winning the fi rst game of the match
15-8 and the second, after-falling
behind ten points, by 15-13. The
championship game (each team
had now lost one game) onsisted
of one twenty-one point game.
Playing superbly, UNI won

* OVER 1100 LP'S REDU<;:ED
to Ridiculously Low PRICES !
$5 .98 LP'S for $3.85 ·
*ORGAN IC FOOD & SNACKS
Reduced 25%

*PUZZELS

*CANNED PLANTS

* CAND LES IN CANS

*"RUMPH" MUGS

*CANDY AND GUM
Members of the volleyball team shown with Coach Betty Gusik, third from
left, and Northeastern President Jerome Sachs, who holds the team trophy,
are (left to right) Marianne Mendoza, Rita Laskowsky, Linda Harty, Ruth
Pazdilsky, Caryn Spayer, Marguerite Weissmuller, Christine Akiyama, Susan
Stermer, Carol Lindseth, and Cecelia Boyle.

*SWEATSHIRTS, T-SHIRTS
AND SWEATERS

21 -13.

*NIU CLASS RINGS

Hockey Club All Pucked Out
The Eagle Hockey Club, comprised of students from Northeastern Illinois University, although independent, continued
their losing ways by dropping
three more games, bringing thei r
season record to 0-7-0. On
1/6/72, in a home game at Park
Ridge against Morraine Valley
College, a College Metro League
powerhouse, the club was defeated 16 to 3. At Oakbrook on
1/9/72, vs. Illinois Institute of
Technology, the team jumped
into an early 2-0 lead; however
the Engineers got three goals late
in the first period and th ree
more in the second. In the third
period the Eagles tied the score
at 6-6; however IIT ran away
with the game, winni ng, 10-7 .
On 1/10/72, at Lake Forest College, before several hundred
Lake Forest fa ns, the Eagles
fanced one of the toughest
teams in college hockey, Lake
Forest College. LFC blasted a
game total of 112 shots on the
Eagle goal to ou r 13. The Eagles
pl ayed an outstanding first
period, traili ng 3-0.
Lake Forest coaches were surprised at our play; however, the
team exhausted itself and got
bo mbed in the final two period s.
Lake Forest handed the Eagles
their second shutout, 21-0. Next
on the schedule is in Indianapolis, Ind. vs. Purdue University
on 1/29/72, followed by another
game with IIT on the 30th at
Oakbrook (8:30) .

11/6:
12/11
12/20
12/28
1/6
1/9
1/10

HOCKEY CLUB SCHEDULE
1971 - 72
10st 11-4
10st
8- 4
IIT
DuPage College lost 10-2
U. of Illinois, Chicago
lost 10- 0
Morraine Valley College lost 16- 3
IIT
lost 10- 7
Lake Forest College lost 21-0

*NIU SCHOOL MUGS

*SCHOOL SUPPLIES

*ART SUPPLIES

*TEACHER AIDS

UPCOMING GAMES
1/29
1/ 30

2/ 5
2/19
2/20

6:00 at Indianapol is
8: 30 ?,t, Oakbrook
4:00 at Niles
9: 45 at Peoria
10:00 at Peoria

Purdue Un iversity
IIT
Loyola Un iversity
Bradley Un iversity
1llinois St. Un iversity

GAMES are being scheduled with (tentative):
Marguette, Elmhurst College, Tri nity College, Prarie St., Morton
College and Harper College.

UNI Varsity Swim Schedule
January 29
February 5
February 11
February 16
February 25, 26
March 3, 4
March 16, 17, 18

1 p.m.
all day
4:30 p.m.
4 p.m,
all day
all day

UN I at North Central
Rockford Relays at Rockford
Lake Forest at UNI
Wheaton at UNI
NAIA District No. 20 at Rockford
Confe rence Champio nshi ps at
Ci rcle
NAIA Nationals

*STUDY AIDS

*GREETING CARDS

*TE X T BOOKS

All At
FOLLETT'S
3417 West Bryn Mawr
1½ blocks west of school
on Bry n Mawr
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TAPE ·TOWN
3447 W. Peterson
Five Minutes From School

I

I

Electro 3-Way Portable Solid State
Eight - track Stereo Cartridge
Tape Player - List: $149.95
Our Price:
$ 72.98

Store Hours: M-F . . . . . . . . . . .. 10-10
Sat. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10- 6
Sun . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 - 6

All Records 30-40% Off List Price

FM/AM Stereo Multiplex Receiver with Built-in
Cartridge Tape Player Complete with Speakers.
List: $229.00
Our Price: $84.98

Tape Town's eager, intrepid, bright-eyed staff Ready to serve you and NIU!!

